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FULTONIANS POSTPONE PRIZE
DEBATE TILL EASTER SUNDAY

Because of a change in the interpretation of the question, the Fulton

Prize Debate, originally scheduled
for next Sunday, has been postponed
to Easter Sunday, April 16. The debate will be held at the college in the
evening.
Argue Power Project
The question now reads: "Resolved, that it is to the best interests of the United States that the
United States and Canada jointly
develop and operate the St. Lawrence for navigation, and develop the
project for power."
The team defending the affirmative will consist of Charles F. Donovan, '33, Robert J. Glennon, '34, and
Charles W. O'Brien, '33. Arguing
for the negative will be William
Donohue, '34, William Ryan, '33, and
James M. Connolly, '33. The men
will speak in the above order.

Prominent Debaters
Donovan, Glennon and Connolly
spoke against Harvard and Fordham
this year. Ryan was lately heard on
the radio objecting to Russian recognition. Donohue and O'Brien have
argued very successfully during the
year against a number of colleges in
opposition to the cancellation of in-

FRESHMAN PROM
Due to a typographical error
the date of the Freshman
Promenade was erroneously
stated in last week's Heights.
The date of the social has been
definitely set as May 12. It
will be held in the Louis
Quatorze ballroom of the Hotel
Somerset, with Ruby Newman,
popular band leader, and his
famous broadcasting orchestra
supplying the syncopation.
John J. Maguire, president
of the Freshman class, has an-

nounced that reservations must
be made by April 28 in order
to insure the success of the affair. He has asked the complete cooperation in this matter of all Freshmen and undergraduates who wish to attend.

Chemistry Profs
Commence Series
of Radio Talks

Inaugurating- another series of
radio talks by Boston College proFulton Medal
fessors on chemical subjects thought
The winner of the debate will be to be of interest to the general
public, Mr. John T. Ryan, Professor
awarded the Fulton medal.
of General Chemistry at Boston College, read a paper on "Chemistry in
Medicine" over Station WAAB, Friday, March 31st, at 7:30 P. M.

terallied war debts.

PLANS COMPLETED
FOR FATHERS' DAY
Tickets Now on Sale for
Annual Festivity

Broadcast Weekly
These weekly broadcasts on chemical topics delivered over the Yankee
Network through Station WAAB
are sponsored by the Northeastern
Section of the American Chemical

Society.
The program for Fathers' Day
Mr. Ryan demonstrated the imwill start at one o'clock, April 19, portance
of the relation existing bein the Easter Vacation, when the
tween the sciences of chemistry and
seniors and their fathers gather at
medicine. Quoting Paracelsus, the
University Heights. At two o'clock
great reformer of therapeutics, who
the B. A. A. runners are due and said,
"the true purpose of chemistry
will run the cheering gauntlet which
is not to make gold, but to prepare
will line Commonwealth avenue. At medicines,"
Mr. Ryan bore out his
three the seniors and their fathers
statement that chemistry and mediwill march in formation to the ball
cine are not independent of each
park for the Fordham game, sched- other.
uled for the afternoon. An inspecChemistry and Medicine
tion of the buildings will be conIn order to bring out specifically
ducted from 5 to 6, when the
some relationships between the
banquet will climax the day.
sciences of chemistry and medicine,
Mr. Ryan discussed some of the
Donald,
Mac
Chairman
Further arrangements are in the more important aspects of medicine.
hands of Douglas Mac Donald, chair- Those he referred to especially were
man of the day, who will also be in nutrition, a better understanding of
the nature and function of the
the roll of toastmaster for the banhuman glands, the alleviation of
quet.
is
Excellent entertainment
promised. The guests will comprise suffering, and the preparation of
Reverend Father Rector, Rev. Dean better antiseptics, all of these topics
being related directly to chemistry.
McHugh, the nine senior professors
Mr. Ryan's interesting discussion
and the guest speaker, who has as
certainly
was both entertaining and
yet not definitely been engaged, will
informative. Boston College men
be one of the Alumni.
should listen for the next few weeks
Tickets
to the talks that will be given by
Tickets will be on sale next week. Boston College chemistry professors
Procurable from committeemen or over Station WAAB at 7:30 o'clock
at the rotunda, at 51.25. Price will on Friday evenings. The fifteen minbe lowest in years so that the stu- utes spent will be worth while when
dents will be enabled to tender some one can hear a good talk such as
manifestation of appreciation to Mr. Ryan presented last Friday evetheir fathers.
President Hogan ning.
hopes to have the largest attendance
Next Friday evening at 7:30
possible. With the committee he is o'clock Rev. Joseph J. Sullivan, S.J.,
extending all efforts to make the Dean of the Department of Chemday, one of unusual significance, a istry, will speak on "The Story of

success.

Aluminum."
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BALL TEAM TO PLAY RED SOX
ON FRIDAY AT FENWAY PARK
Astor

NEW YORK CLUB AT
WALDORF ASTORIA

Spring Dance in
Waterways
of
Discuss
Speakers
to
Prominent
Room With Famous Eli
Dantzig's Band
St. Lawrence in Annual Debate for

Coveted Medal Award

Volume XIV.

Climaxing the holiday festivities,
the Boston College Club of New
York will play host at its annual
spring dance on the night of April
22, 1933. This year's party will be
held in the Astor Room of the beautiful new Waldorf-Astoria Hotel in
New York City. The music for the
occasion will be provided by Eli
Dantzig and his Hotel St. George
Orchestra, one of the famous musical aggregations that entertained at
the Inaugural Ball on March 4.
A cordial invitation is extended
undergraduates, alumni and
to
friends of Boston College to visit
the metropolis on April 22 and to attend this party. Every member of
the New York Club will be ready to
assist in making the evening a memorable one for visitors from the
college and from Boston.

The entertainment committee

LYNN B.C. FROLIC
Ahoy,

lubbers!

Join

the

from
the Heights that will trek to
the Fo'castle, Marblehead, on

rollicking merry makers

Friday evening, April twentyfirst, to enjoy the revelry at
the Maroon and Gold Frolic of
the Lynn B. C. Club.
Anyone who has walked the
plank into the piratical atmosphere of the converted

schooner will

agree

that

a

most enjoyable evening awaits
all who come to frolic with
Captain Kidd and his crew.

Buccaneer Joe Holmes and his
Privateers will liven up the
night with their haunting
harmony.
Davy Jones will demand a
ransom of $2.00 "per" to walk
the plank. See you under the
Jolly Roger!

which has been formulating plans

for this party includes the following alumni: Leo E. O'Hearn, '27,
chairman; Henry F. Barry, '26;
Bernard J. Fallon, '27; Timothy J.
Kelly, '19; Frederick J. Leary, '25;
Paul V. Mahoney, '28; Charles J
McGill, '20; Robert V. Merrick, '24;
Edmond J. Murphy, '24, and Charles

Bucknell Meets
Fulton Tonight
on Debt Problems

D. O'Malley, '26.

Team Handicapped by Lack of Practice Due to
Late Decision of Athletic Association
and Rain; Not Fully Prepared
NOVEL SCENE FOR
SOPHOMORE PROM
"And it will be in accor-dance with
the times?less expensive than usual
but none the less enjoyable than
usual!" claimed "Frank" Liddell,
president of sophomore, early this
morning in the Lower Rotunda as
he answered the queries of classmates about the coming Sophomore
Prom and Supper to be staged
April 28, in the ballroom of the
Chamber of Commerce Building to
the strains of Ruby Newman's orchestra.
Not only is their choice of a setting
suitable but also it is novel. The
ballroom of the Chamber of Commerce Building at 80 Federal street.
which was the scene of the Alumni
Dance a year ago last November, is
truly beautiful.
Dark paneling
covers the walls from floor to ceiling
and the four huge chandeliers alternate with the softer glow of the
wall sconces for the purpose of
illumination.
Reservations for tables may be
made at the office opposite the
Sophomore Bulletin. Because of its
enthusiastic reception it is advisable
to make them as soon as possible.
Any non-student desiring to attend
should procure his ticket through a

Tonight in the Senior Assembly
John P. Curley, graduate Hall the
Fulton Debating Society
manager of athletics, has made arwill debate representatives from
rangements for the large group
Bucknell University. Word comes
which is going down from Boston.
from Arthur L. Brandon, director of
Those students who wish to attend debating at
the latter institution,
this gala affair should make reser- that
Boston College is one of the
vations with Mr. Curley as soon as four college debate organizations
possible.
Sophomore.
that the men's team of Bucknell
will meet on its Northeastern trip.
Other colleges that this team will
DALTON AWARDED meet are Colgate, Boston University NEW

Mr.

MEDAL BY JUDGES
Recognition of Russia Is
Defeated by Negative
of the largest audiences ever to witness a prize debate
at
the college, the Marquette
speakers exhibited a brand of oratory that is characteristic of Jesuit
students. After all was said and
done and the negative were awarded
the decision, Mark Dalton, '35, was
chosen
as
the best individual
speaker of the evening. But not
until after the judges had convened
to the reception room was this outstanding speaker of Freshman selected. So close were the decisions
that each of the members of the
negative were given first place. But
because of Mr. Dalton's concise,
pointed and challenging rebuttal, he
was awarded the Gargan Medal
emblematic of the best debating of
Marquette members.
The subject, "Resolved: That the
United States should recognize
Soviet Russia," was treated in a
very
interesting
and rhetorical
manner. The affirmative, defending
the more difficult side of the question, displayed excellent argumentation.
The first speaker, Donald
Floyd, '36, alternate for Grover
Cronin, who was ill, opened the discussion for the affirmative by showing that Russia was stable and was
willing to meet international obligations. He was followed by Mr.
Lawrence Riley, '36, the first
speaker of the negative, who showed
that the government of Russia is not
stable as it is a government in
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1)
Before

one

and Colby.

War Debts Topic
The subject for discussion will be
the cancellation of inter-governmental war debts and the Fulton
will uphold this cancellation through
the forensic abilities of James M.
Connolly and Paul V. Hoppe, while
those making the trip for Bucknell
are Charles R. Bidelspacher, Meyer
H. Ginsberg and John B. Dempsey.
Debating in Bucknell University
occupies a paramount position, for
this year more students were candidates for the debate teams there
than contested for positions on any
varsity winter sports' team. Not
only is debating prevalent there
among the men students but among
the co-eds as well, for we are informed that a women's team is making a thirteen-day trip to the Southwest during the Easter vacation.

Lecture Debate
On next Friday evening representatives of the society will present
a lecture debate before the Alumni
of St. Williams' Sunday School in
Dorchester on the topic, "Resolved:
That the United States Should
Recognize Soviet Russia."

Oppose Recognition

BEDFORDS
HOLD SPRING HOP

Music by Eddie Payton on
April 17 at New Bedford
The Boston College Club of New
Bedford presents its annual dance in
ihe main ballroom of the New Bedford Hotel, Monday, April 17, 1933.
"Eddie" Payton and his Knights of
well known throughout
Melody,
Northern New England, will furnish
the best music. Since it is being
held on the night after Easter a
large and favorable attendance is
expected. The members of the Boston College Glee Club are looking
forward to this opportunity to return to the city which acclaimed
them so enthusiastically on Feb. 24.
Members of the committee including John J. Fitzgerald, '33, chairman, Charles Smith, '34, James
Buckley, '34, and Paul Galligan, '35,
anticipate a large attendance from
the college.
Should a sufficiently
large number make the trip, transportation facilities may be arranged,
thus adding more of a distinctively
collegiate tinge to the affair of the
year for cosmopolitan B. C. lads.
The subscription, due to the prolonged bank holiday in many out of
state cities, has been reduced to
S2 a couple in consideration of loyal

Mr. John J. Hurley, '34, and Mr.
A. Kenneth Carey, '34, will oppose
the recognition of Russia, while the
affirmative side of the discussion
will be defended by Mr. Robert F.
extra-state supporters.
Riley, '33, and Mr. Edmund Kellev,
The sale of tickets will, as usual,
'34.
be limited. Consequently, those interested may be assured of reservaREMINDER TO SENIORS
tions by seeing any member of the
committee mentioned above. A gala
Seniors are reminded that Herff- event, well attended and enthusiastiJones and no other company is the cally supported, awaits the boys
official class jeweler, as it was de- from the Heights on Monday, April
17, in New Bedford.
termined by their own votes.

The delayed decision of the Athletic Association, lack of facilities
for practice and the wintry inclinations of the Weather Man have all
combined to limit the pre-season
training of Boston College ball
tossers.
With little more than a
week of limbering up, and without
even the opportunity of a practice
game, the Maroon and Gold diamond
squad is hardly past the preliminary
tuning up process.

However, before the New England
collegiate baseball season actually
begins, the charges of Coach McCrehan are due to show exactly
what they can do against major
competition. Next Friday afternoon
at Fenway Park the boys from
University Heights will oppose the
Boston Red Sox. This will be the
initial appearance of the Red Hose
of Fenway Park since their eventful
return from the sunny land of
Florida, and inasmuch as plenty of
offensive punch has undoubtedly
been added to the Fenway aggregation since it has come under new
ownership, a goodly crowd of diamond fans is expected to view the

fracas.
Added to the fact that it will be
the first appearance of the rejuvenated Red Sox, there is the possibility of a Boston College alumnus
being chosen by Manager Marty
McManus to take the hill against
the collegians.
Eddie Gallagher,
whose major league career started
after his graduation last year, will
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 1)

ALUMNI SOCIAL AT
WINCHESTER B.C.
Class of '31 Hold Informal
Dance on April 20
Word comes to us that the muchado-about something class of 1931,
is planning an Easter Social at the
well known Winchester Boat Club
and the chairman et al, promise the
ladder climbers of the world of society a very exciting and pleasant
evening with one of the best bands
in New England and at a price fitted
to meet the average pocketbook,?

only |1.50.
The gentlemen in charge have decided to have this dance on Thursday, April 20, during Easter Week,
and hope that the students from all
parts will attend in order to loosen
the limbs for the coming Sophomore
hit of the season.
Henry Leen, former actor and debater of note, is chairman of the affair, and is assisted by Charles
McCarthy, Kevin Hern, former
Heights associate, Tom Home, and
one of Boston College's noted
Alumni, Gerry Doyle. Joe Menelly
will be guest of honor. Art Reardon
and his Aristocrats have been secured. The dancing will be from

nine till one, amidst

a

festive and

Maroon and Gold atmosphere and
the heads expect a number to throw
off the lethargy that has accumulated during the lenten season
and also far more important,
the funds will be devoted to the
Alumni Athletic Fund to aid the loss
in finances of the A. A.
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AFFAIRS

By Gabriel G. Ryan

By Joe Paul

TOMORROW

the bill embodies several similar relief measures, such as a reduction in
the rate of interest.
This move follows quite naturally
on the passage of the Farm Relief
Bill. The Administration has obviously committed itself to a policy
of "going the limit" for the farmer,
and not without cost, for the presidential policy has been evoking
some sharp Eastern criticism.
The
whole farm relief program is
branded as "class legislation," and
perhaps justly so.
But, under
present conditions, when the immediate needs of the various classes
are so radically different, class legislation of some sort is demanded.
The same program cannot be expected to apply equally well to the
farmer and the mill worker. And
as the basis of our economic system,
farming is probably entitled to first
consideration. The East, in the
opinion of many, will best serve its
own interests by cooperating with,
a prompt and general trade stimu- rather than criticizing the federal
lus, together with a sizeable revenue government's attempts to relieve the
to aid in defraying governmental plight of the West.
=f:
Even
costs, local and national.
European
number,
among their
the less opSituation
timistic are frankly disappointed
The rumblings in Europe continue
with the maze of hampering, albeit unabated. As was to be expected,
necessary, legislation that has been objections have been raised to the
thrown about the trade, and predict Mussolini four-power peace pact.
a long struggle before repeal is France clinging tenaciously to whatfinally reached. The breweries are ever security the Versailles Treaty
staking everything on their expecta- affords her, has strenuously objected
tion that the American public will to the revision policy that holds so
take kindly to the German national important a place in the Italian
drink. The hotels are hopeful of repremier's peace plan.
claiming some of the trade they
Meanwhile, the break between
lost in the speakeasy era. ThreeSoviet Russia and Great Britain
point-two is ready for business; shows no immediate signs of healtime alone will tell whether busi- ing.
At present writing, the acness is ready for three-point-two. cused British engineers are still held
a Moscow and the recalled British
Helping the Farmer
Ambassador is still in London.
The farmer is still holding the Swift retaliatory measures, in the
attention of the Administration. form of trade restrictions, are exThis time, it's the president's Farm pected from London this week.
Mortgage Bill that is the immediIn general, the tense situation in
ate object of its executive concern. Europe shows little prospect of
As presented to Congress, the bill clearing up before the calling of the
proposes a system of refinancing World Economic Conference. It is
farm mortgages, through the direct to be hoped that the efforts of Engloans of the Federal Land Bank. land's Mr. MacDonald will be proThe outstanding feature of the bill ductive of some heartening results
is to the authorization of the land before continental nationalism defibanks to issue 12,000,000,000 worth nitely wipes out all hope of an early
of government bonds. The rest of return to good times.

is April 7. Just
what implication that will have
locally is still somewhat of a mystery. But to a nation that has been
subjected to the ballyhoo of the past
few months, April 7 can have but
one meaning. Beer, the people's
champion, stands ready to enter the
lists in deadly combat with Depression, who thus far has been taking
all comers with apparent unconcern.
Everyone is interested, if not in the
beer, at least in the effects its
legalization may have on the current business stagnation.
Not a few have expressed grave
doubts as to the wisdom of the plan.
If constitutional repeal, and not
nullification, is aimed at, the return
of beer will, they say, prove more of
a hindrance than a help. This intoxicating non-intoxicant is bound
to provide some interesting testcases (in the legal sense) for the
Supreme Court.
however, look to
Most

*
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ramifications does not

fact that campus life in all its
conditions seems
THE
under
President Lewis of
address
of
the
recent
be demonstrated

to
widely divergent
vary essentially
by
Lafayette College, who vigorously denounced acquiescence and
participation by students in crooked campus politics, rivaling

in low ideals the worst in world politics. It has been observed
by many others elsewhere that "evasion of law, rotten politics,
and the urge for monetary success have their early sproutings
nurtured on the college campus."
Dr. Lewis likewise has grasped another aspect of the problem that is peculiarly appropriate in these times. Some idealists,
despairing of the generation who now conduct the governments
of the world, are drawing in golden colors the picture of the
future day when the trained products of the "going to college"
era secure political control of the world. We may well discount
the promise of that day if the college graduate of 1933 has not
received "ethical training as well as intellectual." That ethics
in government has too long been an inconsequential element
and that "fine political values cannot be taught solely through
courses in civil government, international law and the rest" is a
heartening if an unfamiliar expression.

*

*

*

%

J

THE WORLD DOES MOVE
Galileo were alive today he might actually say the world
is moving and still not be stressing the obvious. But he'd
probably be referring to the bewildering motions of current
events. News today is simultaneous with events. The development of news service by radio and newspaper has tremendously enlarged the extent and importance of peculiarly journalistic matters. It would take an intellectual giant to keep pace
with the sequence of events daily reported via newspaper and
radio ?it would require an angel to sift facts from lying propaganda.
The astonishing rush of world events, foreign and domestic,
constitutes a new problem to the man who would be wellinformed. He must realize he can't know all that is going on
everywhere. He must not expect to have more than a fair acquaintance with current events. They all have principles behind them
that give them a meaning paramount in value, a prominency in
the world of change. Such principles are important and make
the events educative rather than merely informative.

IF

THE TERRIBLE GAY-PAYOO

THE

brilliant radio news commentator, Edwin C. Hill, writing in the April Sign cites some dramatic facts relative to
the question of recognizing the Russian government. He tells
of the workings of the dread Gay-Payoo, the Russian Secret
Police, whose officers are "cold-blooded intellectuals," "well
trained, thoroughly disciplined, well mannered." Calling them
the invincible government of Russia, responsible only to Stalin,
the Dictator, Mr. Hill likens their activities to the Tudor Star
Chamber, the Sicilian Maffia, the Commune of the French Revolution, the Inquisition in Spain and the old Russian Cheka.
Seventeen General Electric engineers are leaving Russia
for safety's sake. The agents of the Gay-Payoo are numerous
in all parts of Russia, they are unrecognized, supremely powerful and merciless. Victims in great numbers are disappearing
within the sombre walls of Number Two Lubianka Prison.
The Gay-Payoo ridicule God and hate America. They are the
enemies of all nations. They profess to be. What American
can reach out his hand for the blood money of Russia? Shall
we sell America for thirty pieces of silver ?
THE HEIGHTS, in the name of the student body and faculty of the
college, extends to William Lynch of Senior deepest sympathy in his recent bereavement.

TABLOID
THE

end is beginning.

The
The
THE
HEIGHTS
issue
of
will
be
next
the last for the present board.
Class elections will be starting
pretty soon. .
The "Fathers' Day"
committee is functioning.
Heights' headlines will shortly be
telling about Commencement Week
plans.
The boys of '33 are on
their last lap.
It won't be long
third quarter is over.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

not weld together, college boys
being what they are. .
Take a
tip from your old friend Tabloid and
don't get all worked up about
nothing.
. There's a depression on

.

.

.

.

anyway.

.

.

.

.

.

?T?

.

For Fellow Pedestrians: We uncovered some interesting facts regarding the why and wherefore of
now. . . .
fatal automobile accidents
which
they are now intending to legally
?T?
title "Autocide" . . e.g., getting
It's a bewildering feeling that a hit by a car going 60
miles per
Senior experiences just about now. hour is just the same
as jumping
. .
One of relief and satisfaction off a 12-story building .
and a
tinged with regret or remorse
. car going 40
miles per hour will
that usually grows into an expan- travel sixty feet before it can even
sive and tolerant glow of camara- start to stop.
All this reminds
derie to everybody in general and us of a little poem we once saw
in
Freshman in particular. . .
Chicago's Michigan Central Depot.
?T?
It went like this:
.

.

.

...

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

...

.

...

Who was it that told us that he
thought a certain class president
was going to pass up a "natural"
because he had a suspicion that
his political rival would benefit
thereby? . .
Odd, how these political factions persist in college,
but evaporate upon graduation. . .
Go to any class reunion?and be-

To every person comes his day,
So calmly wait your chance.

Pedeatrians have the right of
way?

When in an ambulance.

.

?T?

.

hold! The enemies are friends. . .
Same way with "Big Shots." .
.
They may high-hat the little fellow
.
in college
but they might be
old time room mates on Alumni
.

.

.

Day.

.

.

.

.

?T?

The Soph Hop ought to be

a good
Anybody who attended the
Alumni Supper Dance two years ago
gets enthused when you mention the
. . The supper,
Commerce Roof.

go.

.

.

.

.

my dears, will rival the Junior feast.
Chicken and everything.
To be
served after twelve, of course. . . .
...

Any comment on Ruby would be
superfluous.
. . A bouquet to
If for his evident "Buy
"Kiddo."
Boston" spirit alone. . .

Life in the Big City: Wandering
through Court House corriders not
so long ago
we chanced upon
the trial of one-armed Philip Copell,
. . David Rose
accused of robbery.
(perhaps some of you former Gray
...

.

Line lecturers remember him when
he was one of their better barkers)
young attorney volunteered to defend him . . lost . . listened sadly
as Copell was sentenced to from
2 1/2 to 3 years in prison.
Then
was told the story of how Copell
had lost his arm 20 years ago when
he had pulled six-year-old David
Rose from the path of a streetcar. . . .
.

.

..

.

?T?

.

...

.

?T?

Most expressive bit of slang:
"Clip Joint." . . That lawyer at the
State House Beer Hearing the other
day had a new slant. . . He didn't
.

.

News comes of the annual Easter
sponsored by the
.
St. Paul's Catholic Club of Harvard.
. . This year it will take the form
of a Supper Dance . .
and will be
held in the Imperial Ballroom of the
Statler. . . . Dancing till three. . .
Bang a fin. . . . All of the proceeds
will go to St Vincent DePaul Society.
.
It looks good to us.
Johnny Ahearn or Frank Eaton will
take your reservations. . . We'll be
Monday Ball

.

.

.

.

.

want beer until April 17.
. "It is
unfitting that a period of carousal
and debauchery should ensue during
the Holy Season of Lent and within
an octave of the 1900th anniversary
of the Crucifixion ..."... A tall, seeing you.
white-haired man, he quoted scripture in a manner that spread a hush
Suggestions have' been voiced at
throughout the usually tumultuous
.
Connecticut State that students dechamber.
mand half the royalties on their
?T?
examination paper answers, which
.
And about these elections .
are sold to humor publications.
don't take them too seriously and
start "cutting throats," as they say.
. . If you do, and get elected, your
troubles are not over?they're just
beginning.
. Your class will be
split up into factions that just will
.

.

...

.

.

.

.

Alumni Notes

Intercollegian

By Ed. Halligan

By Chris Sullivan

CLARENCE

FLAHIVE, '25, one
of the best high jumpers ever
turned out at the Heights, is now
with the Montgomery Ward Company, located at Kingston, New
York.
Francis J. DeCelles, '21, is chairman of the debating committee of
the State Council, Knights of Columbus. His office is to arrange
debates between the various councils
of the order and to appoint the
judges.
Ex-Congressman

Joseph

F.

O'Connell, '93, gave an address last

week

on thoughts particularly
propriate to the "Irish Night"

ap-

entertainment by
St.
Ambrose's
Parish, held at the Field's Corner
Theatre in Dorchester. He referred
to the part the Irish race has played,
both in Europe and in this country,
and declared the Irish people can
well feel proud of their contribution
to the development of this great
nation.
Arthur Dufflie, '25, is now connected with the General Foods Corporation, and is located in White
Plains, New York.
William H. Marnell, '27, assistant
director of debating at Boston Latin
School, was a judge at the debate
between Cambridge Council, K. of C.
and Brookline Council, K. of C.
"That the United States should
recognize Soviet Russia," was the
subject of debate.
State Treasurer Charles F.
Hurley, '16, was one of the guests
of honor at the reception and dinner
recently tendered to Governor Ely
by the Boston Lodge of Elks.
Philip D. Shea, '20, president of
the New York B. C. Club, presided
and John J. Kirby, '96, first president of the organization, was toastmaster at the Athletic Night, held
by the New York Club.

A

LOGICIAN in the Technique
people have
states ?"More
died from drinking tuberculosis milk
than from drinking whiskey, but I
do not therefore wish to prohibit
cows."

.

.

?

.

We wonder what a certain columnist on the Campus Record had
in mind when she penned the following: "There was great excite- t}iiliili:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliililiniiiliiliiliiliiiiilillillli«JJ
ment on the night of the Fordham
!
Concert when the door was unlocked
and all the singers dashed out
madly. The girls had been waiting
& TEA
for the big moment for weeks with
not too
to reach
|
breathless anticipation. Unhappily |
during the recess
the anticipation always exceeds the |
1
realization." Realization of the
Like eating at home
|
1
concerted action or of the concert?
.

I Dorothy

Muriel's

ROOMJ

[LUNCHEON

far

*

|

*

Add
simile from the Echo?
man is like an oil lamp. He isn't
a

bright?is
often burned
usually smokes and frequently goes out at night.

exactly

down,

*

*

*

Definite information from Catholic University?a kiss is a noun,
though often used as a conjunction.
It is never declined?it is more
common than proper?used in the
plural and agrees with all genders.

TUFTS COLLEGE

DENTAL SCHOOL
Founded

1900

has developed into an important
branch of health service. In order to meet
its obligation to humanity, it needs men
and women of the highest intellect, backed
Dentistiiy

by superior training.
College men who are interested in a career
in this field of work may obtain a prospectus of the educational requirements by
addressing
Howard M. Marjbrison, D. M.D., Domm

Tufts ColUf Dtntal School

416 Hantingtso Ave.

Boston, Mass.

.

.

.

*

.

=

1916-18 BEACON STREET

\

Cleveland Circle
|

NEW OFFER

Jesuit Hair Aids

Grown internationally famous since discovery last year by the Scientist at Gonzaga U., HAIR-MORE and GI.O-MORE
are now available to all for a limited
time.
Trial size bottles are offered,
confident of results.
HAIK-MORE properly used has grown
hair even on bald heads; stops dandruff
and falling hair; relieves scalp ailments.
UnusuaJly penetrating with natural foods.
Trial size, 25 treatments, 75 cents. More
than 100 treatments in $2 bottle.
GLO-MORE, highly antiseptic shampoo,
stimulates and heals.
Use with Hairmore for complete results. Trial, 15c
regular sizes 50c and $1.
Postpaid in plain wrappers by GilmoreBurke, Inc., Seattle, AVash., who handle
royalties for Gonzaga.
?
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HOLY YEARc
Smooth Southern Route
Most direct route to Italy.
Connections for the Holy
Land. Frequent sailings on
seven great liners. Chapels.
Facilities for Mass. Also Holy
year Pilgrimages to Italy,
Egypt, Palestine. Ask for
special
booklet containingy
K
. .
complete information.
.

.

,

L
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86-92 Arlington Street, Boston
Phone: Hubbard 0040
~
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II Bl Iwl 1

HOLY LAND
REX

Conte di

SAVOIA

Conte GRANDE
AUGUSTUS

roma

Co.»«d.«n.r.

SATURNIA VULCANIA
Round Trip Fares
trom $ 162.50 (Third Clati)

ITALIAN LINE #
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Varsity Ball 7 earn to
Meet Red Sox Friday
ROY ON MOUND
FOR INVADERS
Collegians Handicapped by
Late Start and Rainy

Weather
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 6)
probably receive the pitching assignment for at least part of the
contest.
Since the lack of sufficient practice and the lack of real baseball
weather has greatly curtailed the
possibility of McCrehan's hurlers
getting into proper condition, his
choice of pitch will no doubt not be
And in
made until game time.
order to see his charges under fire
he will in all probability use three

or more moundsmen.
The task of tossing the horsehide
by such willow waving gentlemen
as Dlae Alexander, premier batter
of the American League, Smead
Jolley, Fatty Fothergil, Roy Johnson, Johnny Watwood and Tom
Winsett, is quite an assignment for
McCrehan's pitchers. This modified
edition of "Murderer's Row" is apt
to greet an aspiring collegiate
hurler like a long lost cousin. And
since it is the first appearance of

the men of Collins and McManus in
Boston, the major leaguers will be
anxious to please the populace by
slapping the offerings of the University Heights boys. Not that the
Boston baseball fans would particularly delight in seeing the major
leaguers pulverize the horsehide
every time they strode to the plate,
but if they can create the impression that the newly found batting
punch is no myth, the turnstiles at
Fenway Park are due to whirl.
But regardless of the fact that
the Red Hose will be possessing of
more offensive power than they
have shown in these many years of
cellar habitation, Buddy Roy of the
Heights hurling staff is likely to
prove anything but the long lost
relative. Roy possesses speed which
is seldom bettered, even in majorleagues, and if he can find the
plate with his shoots, not a few of
the Sox are due to spank the
breezes. And if Buddy suddenly

finds himself handing out walks and
base hits in wholesale fashion, McCrehan has Powers, Moynahan, McGlaughlin, Pendergast and Callahan
to take over the burden.
Duke Mclntyre behind the plate,
Charley Kittredge on the initial
sack, Pete Chesnulevich at second
and Captain Jim Crowley at short,
are the only gentlemen who seem
certain of their positions. The outfield of the 1933 Boston College
team is an unknown quantity, but
Bobby Curran, first sacker of last
year's freshmen, will in all probability be chosen to fill the right field
Bobby, Bill Boehner and
gap.
Charlie Callahan will all see service.
The game Friday will give McCrehan a line on all his charges, and
if the boys can shake the complex
which may accompany the prospect
of opposing the major leaguers in
their own ball park, a real baseball
The
game will be the result.
chances of the Maroon and Gold depend upon whether or not the boys
can rid their arms of pre-season
kinks, and also whether or not they
can find their batting eyes.

B.C. MARKSMEN
DEFEAT CROSS
High
Frank
Lambert
Scorer in Telegraphic
Match; May Meet Army
Climaxing a laudable season, considering- the return of only three
veterans, the Rifle Team defeated
Holy Cross in a telegraphic match.
Frank Lambert, team manager,
veteran and season high scorer, lead
the Boston College sharpshooters
with 272 out of a possible 300; very,
very creditable shooting.
Second
high scorer was Bob Jordan, captain
of track, 268. Next, F. Rouke, 262;
R. Jensen, 262; Paul Shine, captain,
256.
Efforts to secure an outdoor
match with Army are being made,

and several of the Eastern Colleges.
In the only shoulder to shoulder
match of the season the team was
successful, defeating Company A, of
the National Guard at the Armory.

I
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With LARRY CADIGAN

THE

annual Easter vacation is fast approaching, giving the overstudents a rest from the odes of Horace, the derivation
worked
of Ohm's law or intense application to what constitutes the complete living man, but for four athletic teams at the Heights it will be a period of
intense activity. Cheese McCrehan's baseball nine will be the first group
to swing into action, taking up their war-clubs against the Red Sox tomorrow afternoon at Fenway Park. Though the team has been handicapped as never before, a goodly number is expected to turn out to see
what the collegians have to offer against what is considered to be the
strongest American League team to represent the Hub in a number of
years. Boston College is not expected to win, but it will be interesting
to get a pre-season glimpse of the present Maroon and Gold baseball
edition. No doubt Eddie Gallagher, who toed the mound on Alumni Field
last season, will be throwing them up to his former teammates, while
Buddy Roy will attempt to hurl them by the lads who get paid. Both
boys are noted for their lack of inability to throw the pellet where they
would have it go, but they have assured the gathering that they positively
As for the Red Sox, we note
will not hurl the ball into the press coop
that they were in quite a train wreck the other day, when a number of
cars crashed into the hard stone wall of a New Jersey warehouse, and
that afternoon administered a 12-0 whitewash to the Jersey City SkeetSo we wish to bring to the Red
ers, allowing them a solitary bingle
Sox's attention that the Eastern Steamship Line is giving very excellent
service from New York at this time of year. Other games listed for the
vacation are April 15, Harvard Grads, and April 19, Fordham, the first
game of the regular schedule.
The track team will also see service during the vacation, not so much
a
in competitive way for only one meet is on the books, that with Bowdoin at Brunswick, Me., on Saturday, April 22. But the trackmen will
devote all their spare time preparing for this meet, and also for the New
England Intercollegiates to be held at the Harvard Stadium on April 29.
The Maroon and Gold runners are defending champions.
To the so-called minor sport teams of the college falls the good foi-tune of having the best schedule of the vacation athletes. The tennis unit,
headed by Captain Jack Kieran, and including Walter Lyons, John Carr,
Montgomery Rynne, Herb Kenny and Joe Corcoran, will journey into the
southland to meet Duke University at Durham, North Carolina and Loyola
College at Baltimore and a few more colleges. The niblic wielders, under
the direction of Mark Troy, have been getting a few rounds of practice
preparing for their southern jaunt which will carry them through much of
the historic state of Ole Virginny. April 15 is the first scheduled match
with William and Mary at Williamsburg. This match will be played over
the hills and dales of the historic course of the Yorktown Country Club,
a great portion of which covers the famous battlefield at Yorktown.
Trenches had to be filled in to make the course playable. The second
match will be played on the following Monday, with Washington and Lee
furnishing the opposition in Lexington.
.

.

.

...

Father's Day
During the vacation will come one of the most important days of
collegiate life at Boston College. This is Father's Day, to be held, as
usual, on April 19. We have numerous dances, smokers and various other
activities during the course of our college career, but we have only one
day set aside to pay a small tribute of honor and affection to him who
made our education possible. Take advantage of this day, seniors. It will
be one not soon forgotten.
A fine athletic program has been arranged. After a tour of the buildings in the forenoon, the students and their parents will watch the marathon from University Heights, one of the best places to view the race, for
it is here that the runners are gathering their last bit of energy for the
long grind down Beacon street. Jack Coffey's Fordham nine will oppose
the Eagles in the first game of the regular schedule immediately after
the marathon. Then in the evening will come the main event?the banquet?with a fine list of speakers, including Father Gallagher and Father

I

&L $aur* Catfjoltc Club of Jlarfciaru

Golf Chances
The drawing for the ten-dollar and five-dollar prizes offered by the
golf team will take place next Tuesday afternoon at 1.30 in the beautiful
grill room of the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel. As mentioned before, William
Frazier, the gentleman who will select the lucky tickets, has cancelled all
previous engagements to be on hand. Members of the golf team will
make a final drive to put the plan over the top. The seniors, we know,
need all the money they can possibly get at this time of year, so ten of
Uncle Sam's one dollar bills would not be amiss
To the underclassmen
we say that $10 v/ill pay for two condition examinations . .
And in times
like these you never can tell.

i
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i
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Imperial Ballroom, Hotel Statler

PRINTERS OF THE HEIGHTS AND OF
OTHER WELL-KNOWN PUBLICATIONS

|

Send for Estimate

$5.00

Dancing 9-3

For reservations see John Ahern, '34, B or Frank Eaton, '35, A
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spirit? . . this season we have one
of the best teams in history
including the brilliant team of last
year . .
for it is the same team
.

.
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COLOR PLATES
18 Kingston St.
Boston
Telephone HANCOCK 485 5

"At the Sign

of the Red Apple"

"A CLEAN PLACE TO EAT"
Boston College Cafeteria Operated Under
the Supervision of Our Industrial Division
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PRIZE OFFERED BY
RING COMMITTEE

smilingly says, "Tell
all the fellows to come out for
track," then adds "and we'll sneak
a couple of footballs down and have
Spring practice"
and he means
it . . . Phil Couhig is the standout
weight man on the track team . . .
in the majority of the colleges
throughout the country many of the
football men are star track men .
Tom Gilbane, who won the indoor
I. C. 4A. shot put in March, was
the regular center on Brown's crack
team last Fall . . Barney Berlinger,
Jim Bausch, Sexton, Plansky, Anderson et al, were all star football
.

.

.

.

.

.

men

.

bitter rivals from

. . even our

that little college forty miles west
of Newton have many star track
men

who are also football men
MacDonnell, Ambrose and
many others .
. the broad jump is
one of our unbalanced events as well
as the hammer throw . . how about
it, freshmen?
.
where is that
.

Reis,

.

.

.

.

.

.

To assure the financial success of
its Ring Committee the Senior class
has issued a number of chance books
at the price of a quarter each, the
prize being a class ring.
The fact that a senior already has
a ring should not prevent him from
In the event of his
subscribing.
winning he may sell the ring to a
classmate.
The manufacturers of the rings
are Herff-Jones Co., of Indianapolis. "Bill" Sullivan, chairman of the
Senior Ring Committee, is now taking orders every day of the school
week and on Fridays he sends them
to Indiapapolis. Five weeks later
the rings will arrive in Boston, the
distance causing the delay.
Rings may be paid for in full,
$15, when ordering, or a deposit of
S5 may be made and the rest sent
C. 0. D. The three types of gold,
yellow, green and antique?all have
genuine garnets.

invited

are

/

to view the newest
developments in clothes

designed by Howard
for College Men
.

.

.

Howard Clothes
The fabrici are distinc-
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groomed look.
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CLOTHES

HALF-TONE, LINE,
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HOWARD

INCORPORATED

.

.
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No Charge for Alterations

Algonquin Engraving Co.

.

.

McKenney

'age man's budget.

Boston, Mass.

.

minus Brendy Moynahan
we
need balance in the field events and
after all, those track trips are something to think of and work for
.
it is not too late and we want a
well balanced team .
. Coaches
Ryder and McKenney urge you men
to come out
in fact, Coach McKenney issues the order for all football men to report on next Monday
. Trainer Jones stands waiting to
administer that Jones special
what an incentive! .
even Vin
Carolan is seriously considering to
take a try at the sprints. .
Will Boston College be represented at the Penn Relays?
much interest is being shown by the
students and Alumni
a dance is
being planned for April 24
maybe at the Philomatheia Club
get behind the team
encourage
the runners and they will do their
best to bring home another win
and they have a fine chance to do
it.

...

j E. L. GRIMES PRINTING CO.
|

Proceeds to be given to the St. Vincent de Paul Society

Tariff

.

McHugh.

|

SPONSORED BY
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SEE where Ben Eastman
broke the 600-yard record on
last Saturday
too bad Bill Carr
will not be able to run against him
in the Intei-collegiates at Harvard
in May
last week a dope sheet,
partisan to Bowdoin, gave the
Magee men an easy victory over
the Eagles
we hope they meet
the same fate that we met at the
hands of H. C. a year past .
for
the same reason we are hesitant to
attempt a dope sheet and will depend on our coach and trackmen for
.
a victory
the Bowdoin meet
promises to be a close affair .
too bad some of the footballers
don't get that track spirit which
has attracted over a hundred students
we need some husky
javelin throwers . Joe McKenney
suggested and we firmly agree that
Ike Ezmunt, Johnny Freitas, Ray
Harrington and Flave Tosi would
make good throwers . . next come
the shot putters . . why wouldn't
Paul Donohue, Jerry Slamin and
Greg Sullivan make shot put point
no, we're not forgetwinners ? .
ting Frank Maloney . .
Johnny
Dean, the Capt.-elect of Harvard's
football team, puts the shot . .
. where are
we want Maloney
those freshman football men?
Driscoll, Flaherty and Avery
.
are natural dash men
. . Coach

.

|

I

By Geo. Lawlor

...

I EASTER

|

CINDER DUST

605 Washington St.
Between Avery and Boylaton

43 Tremont St.
Near Scotlay Square
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Annual Mock Trial
Held by Fulton Today
The annual mock trial to be held
by the Fulton Debating Society next
Thursday will consist in the prosecution of Treasurer John Mahaney
for his sinister, insidious attempts
to foist co-education upon Boston
College. Public propaganda and a
whispering campaign have been the
two chief weapons in the hands of
Mr. Mahaney, it is charged.

Prominent Witnesses
Attorney John Fitzgerald, '33, has informed the press
that he will place all his legal resources at the disposal of Mr. Mahaney. He intends to bring a series
of witnesses to the stand, notable
among them being Henry Fitzgerald, '33, well-known sportsman;
J. T. Lenahan O'Connell, '34, poliDefending

Dalton Wins
Gargan Award
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3)
which the people have no representation.

Mr. Fallon was second speaker of

the affirmative, who continued the
argument of the opening debater by
saying that we recognize other

governments who are as weak as
Russia and also enumerated some of
the benefits of recognition.
The case of the negative was continued by Raymond L. Belliveau,
President of the Society, who refuted the first two speakers of the
opposition, proving that Russia is
unable and unwilling to meet international obligations.
The final speaker of the affirmative was John J. Murphy, '35, former
President of the Society, who gave
financial reasons why the United
States should recognize the Soviet.
Mark Dalton closed the debate of
the

April 6, 1933

FRENCH ACADEMY
TO HOLD DEBATE

ATTENTION STUDENTS!
The next issue of THE HEIGHTS will be the last
under the present Managing Board. In that issue will
appear the official Heights Honor Roll, published annually.
The issue will entail a great deal of care and expense on the
part of the publication managers. In view of this we ask
all students to be particularly careful when THE HEIGHTS
is circulated next week lest copies be mutilated or destroyed. Students are requested to take only one copy.

tician, and Thomas Daley, '34, who
will testify to the good character of
the prisoner and his loyalty to the
ideals of his Alma Mater.

Prosecuting Attorney Charles

Quinn, '33, who volunteered his ser-

vices in the interests of Boston College, will place John H. Brougham,
'33, a philosopher; Leonard Carr,
'33, economist of note, and Edmund
Kelley, '34, on the witness stand.
Defense Fears Hoppe
His Honor Paul Hoppe, '33, a
veritable Solomon, will sit, which
fact has caused consternation among
the ranks of the defense. Judge
Hoppe may have a personal antipathy to Mr. Mahaney but it is hoped
this will not figure in the decision.
It is well known that he has strong
conservative tendencies even to the

HEIGHTS

Next Sunday the Boston College
Club of South Boston will conduct
point of being reactionary.
its annual communion breakfast at
Mahaney Appears Doomed
St. Joseph's Hall, following Mass at
entire
trial
has
been
10 A. M., at Sts. Peter and Paul's
arranged
The
by the Sergeant-at-arms, James Church.
Foley, '33. John J. Connolly, '33,
Father Mulligan to Speak
Crier,
as
Salem Town
will officiate
Father Francis A. Mulligan, S.J.,
clerk of court. The prisoner, Mr. popular Junior professor of philosoMahaney, '33, has had a varied and phy, will be the guest speaker.
colored career in the Fulton. For Among the other invited speakers
weeks he alone held high
the will be Hon. William J. Day, judge
Hoover torch when the entire Re- of the South Boston Municipal
publican party deserted the right Court; Charles Birmingham, former
wing. A man of few words, his ac- president of the Boston College
tions in the co-ed campaign were Alumni, and Rev. John B. Welch,
most unusual. Again and again he chaplain of the organization.
has harangued the society, only, it
As chairman of the committee,
seems to his own regret and from Mathias T. P. O'Malley has done
present appearances to his ultimate much to make the event especially
downfall.
attractive.
He is assisted by
The debate of last week has been Thomas Walsh, Thomas Dowling,
postponed until after the Easter va- James Keating, Thomas Grimes,
cation, due to unforeseen circum- John W. Warren, Timothy Sullivan,
stances which arose last Wednesday. John Saunders and William Carr.

Sodality Head

To Discuss Propriety of
Charles F.
Political Radio Talks

Donovan

Chosen Assistant

By Clergy

Prefect

A debate that promises to be the
most interesting and sensational the
French Academy has presented this
year, due to the exceptional abilities
of the speakers and the actual importance of the subject, is to be
THE EDITOR.
presented next Monday at the regular weekly meeting in the Fulton
Room.
Nearly two months have been
given to a serious consideration and
preparation of the question, which
has been, resolved as follows: "A
priest of the Catholic Church ought
not address the world by radio on
political and financial matters."
The Marquette Debating Society The speakers for the affirmative are
plans to send a team to Washington Clarence Boucher, '35, and A. Marcus
Lewis, 34. Their adversaries will be
over the week end to meet the Edward Douglas White Debating So- Leo Leveille, '34, and Francis Diciety of Georgetown.
John J. nan, '35.
Murphy, '35, former president of
All four students have induced
Marquette, Grover J. Cronin, Jr., favorable comment and considerable
'35, and Gabriel G. Ryan, '35, winner praise as a result of their excellent
of last year's Gargan medal, will work in the Academy this year.
represent the Marquette at the They realize that the subject naturcapital.
The debate, which will ally demands careful and general
take place on next Sunday evening, treatment, with a theoretical point
April 9, is concerned with a most only at issue.
timely subject?The advisability of
Recent national developments and
federal operation of the Muscle wide-spread
criticisms in the press
Shoals project.
concerning this very question make

B.C. Club Will
Marquette Team
Hold Communion Will Debate In

Breakfast Soon

Robert Riley

Washington, D.C.

At last week's meeting of the
Senior-Junior Sodality, Mr. Robert
F. Riley was chosen Prefect, and
Mr. Charles F. Donovan was elected
Assistant Prefect.
The newly elected officers are
both members of the Senior class
and are prominent in extra-curricular activities. Mr. Riley held the
office of Vice-President of the
Fulton throughout the first term;
while Mr. Donovan, well known intercollegiate debater, is President of
the Debating Society during this
semester.
Rev. Father Coyne, S.J., in charge
of the Sodality, has been delivering
this year at the weekly meetings a
very interesting and highly instructive series of discourses on the
Mass, in order that the students
may have both a better understanding of the essentia] parts of the
Mass and a keener appreciation of
the privilege that is theirs in assisting at the Holy Sacrifice. The
attendance of the students thus far
has been very gratifying and it is
hoped that it will remain so for
the remainder of the year.
it particularly opportune and moNumerous events are being
mentous at this time. The student planned in connection with the acbody is cordially invited to attend tivities of the Sodality; and in the
the meeting.
near future there will be a Mass
with the Sodalists attending in a
body, during which will take place
Please patronize our adver- the formal reception
of new memtisers. They deserve your sup- bers, followed by a Communion

As this is to be part of the next
recommendation of the President to
Congress, it should provide an interesting discussion. The Marquette
will support the negative of the
question, which is worded thus: "Resolved, that the federal government
should own and operate the Muscle
port.
Shoals project."

breakfast.

negative by showing that the

Constitutions of the Russian Regime
and ours, are entirely against each
other. This he proved from the
Constitution itself and also from
quotations from various authorities.
The rebuttals were fiery and to
the point and were featured by the
brilliant and clever remarks of the
medal winner. He challenged the
opposition to prove that Russia
could be recognized in face of facts.
And this the affirmative failed to
do.
The Very Reverend John J. Connolly, D.D. of St. John's Seminary,
was chairman of the board of
judges and was medal winner in
1914.
He was assisted by Hon.
Joseph Hurley of the Boston College
Law School and Boston School Committeeman and Attorney Joseph D.
Crane, also of the Law School and
winner of the medal in '21.

DISTINCTIVE

DRESS CLOTHES
FOR RENTAL
111 Summer St., and OS Mass. Ave.
Providence Store, Woolworth Bldff.

46 Bromfield St.
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Why is the Chesterfield Program broadcast 6
nights a week over a coast-to-coast network reaching 50 million people?
Because we want every smoker in this country
to know that Chesterfield cigarettes are milder.

EQUIPMENT...
MODERN, TOO..
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Alert to our responsibility for the comfort and
well-being of those we
serve

?

Crosby

equip-

ment reflects modernity

individuality
personal ease.
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Crosby's Policy of Predetermining Costs.
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We want to tell every smoker from coast to coast
that Chesterfield cigarettes taste better.
We want everyone to know that they can depend
on a Liggett & Myers product.
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THEY RE MIIDER
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THEY TASTE BETTER
©

1933, Liggett & Myers

Tobacco Co.

